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Chapter Meeting 
& Group Picture 

 
     June’s Chapter Meeting will 
be held at Paradise Harley-
Davidson this month.  We will be 
taking the Chapter Group Pic-
ture, so bring your best Smile!!!! 
     We will have hot dogs at 
6:30pm and the meeting will 
begin at 7:00pm. 
 

See you all there!!! 

Membership Update 
 

     If you have not 
picked up your 
membership card 
yet, you can col-
lect it at the next 

Chapter meeting, or you can al-
so pick it up anytime by stop-
ping at the front desk at Para-
dise Harley-Davidson. If you 
picked up your new card last 
year with the QR code on it, you 
don't need a new card for 2017 - 
you are good to go! 
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dlebars.  You will thank me and yourself for 

taking on the adventure. 

     Before I sign off, I would once again like 

to thank our Volunteers.  The thought of 

trying to put together the rides and events 

without the support of so many dedicated 

people is unimaginable.  It just could not 

be done without you.   

     Also, this spring, we have been cooking 

hot-dogs each Saturday at Paradise Har-

ley-Davidson, and that is going to contin-

ue through the summer.  If you are willing 

to take a shift, let me know! 

     I also want to take this opportunity to 

thank my beautiful wife Lisa.  She truly is 

my shining light, and I am blessed that we 

share in our passion for motorcycling, the 

Sunset Chapter and all of our members.   

Russ Hayes, Director 

Sunset Chapter of H.O.G. #1814 

(503) 805-4056 

russ@sunsethog.com 

 

Director’s Message 

I am so over Spring…  June 

is finally here, and we can 

set that wet, wet spring be-

hind us.  The past few days 

have been really sunny, 

and I have a good base 

burn on my arms to prove it.  By the end of 

summer, they will be bronzed once again. 

     Time to start looking forward to the tour-

ing!  For me, the greatest riding days have 

been on our touring trips through our National 

Parks and Forests, and there will be a bunch 

of them this summer.  I hope you can join us. 

     Lisa has been working with Kevin to come 

up with a replacement ride for the “Little Al-

pine” overnighter, since Highway 4 in Califor-

nia is closed for the long term.  Whatever she 

comes up with, I am game.  Send me on an 

adventure ride to unknown roads, and I am a 

happy guy.  The treasures of my memory will 

not be the commuting, or the roads I have 

traveled hundreds of times.  They will be the 

novelty of riding to places that I have never 

been before, and seeing sights that I never 

knew I would see. 

      We have great riding roads right here, 

close to home, and I do not hesitate when 

given a chance to ride them.  But for me, 

nothing beats the sights I have seen when hit-

ting the road for the long haul.  It is especially 

pleasurable when we can share those experi-

ences with our friends. 

     Whether you are a rider who likes the long 

haul or someone who stays close to home, or 

do most of their riding to commute, if you ev-

er want an adventure, strap an overnight 

bag to your Sportster, or stuff your side bags 

as full as you can, and hit the road.  Ride to 

someplace you have never been, and see 

something new from the view over your han-

mailto:russ@sunsethog.com
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Swineline Editor’s Desk 
Hi All, 

 

How’s your Spring going?  

Yep, it is still Spring and we 

have already had several 

days of sunshine, warmer 

weather and clear, blue 

skies.  We have had a busy, busy month with 

many activities and lots and lots of rides to 

choose from. 

     Did you go check out the ride around 

Hagg lake?  Wasn’t that a gorgeous ride?  

Thanks Russ, Lisa, Bob and Steve for getting 

out there and taking pictures and videos.  

Wow, the breakfast burrito bar was an “in 

and out” and get on bikes and ride.  We 

hope you had a good breakfast because it 

was a marvelous day.   

     Did you make it to Taco Wednesday?  

Good food, good friends and check out 

those bikes.   

     Did you make it out to the Helvetia Tav-

ern for the Monthly Meet & Mingle?  They 

make the biggest hamburgers and the ride 

was a blast. 

     Where’d the Mystery Ride go this month?  

And then there were BBQ’d hot dogs for 

lunch — yum, yum! 

     We had our last Hogs and Hotcakes Road 

Captain Fund Raiser for this Spring; hope you 

made it out to have a scrumptious breakfast 

and support your local road captains.  It was 

followed by the Fat Hog Ride led by Harry 

Dickerson. 

     Did you make it down to North Meets 

South?  What an excellent opportunity to 

meet more H.O.G. members to the south of 

us and check out all the bikes.   

     Then Kevin Higgins led us off to the Stone-

henge Ride on Memorial Day; a wonderful 

time to remember those who have passed 

before us.   

     And how about all those Chapter Chal-

lengers.  Everyone is getting into the Spirit of 

things. 

    On a personal note, I have continued rid-

ing out and increasing my ride radius, as 

well as miles on my bike.  While I am trying 

to increase my skills and work up to a 

“group” ride, I have also been racking up a 

few miles at a time to reach my goal of 

getting my first 1,000 mile mileage rocker.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     I am getting that much closer to making 

my goal ride for this year to Seaside to see 

friends.   

      

Tell me about your rides, activities 
and other things you would like to 

share with the HOG:    
 

sherri@sunsethog.com  
 

Sherri 

mailto:kathy@sunsethog.com
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Activities Corner 
Here comes the sun!  That 

big ball in the sky has finally 

come out to shine on us 

and it is about time too. 

Like everyone else I have been loving on the 

sunshine and blue skies. With that sun we fi-

nally got to have our first Meet & Mingle on 

the outdoor patio at the Helvetia Tavern. 

Sandy and I have been biting at the bit to 

set one up outside and we finally got to do 

it. As always having it outside on bright shin-

ny evenings brought out many members, 

new and old alike, and we had a record 

turn out for this year. Everyone had a great 

time, enjoyed those huge burgers that some 

folks shared and we even had a birthday 

cake for Roger who turned 55.  

     Our Meet & Mingles are a fantastic way 

to meet other members outside of big group 

rides and meetings. Plus you get out there 

and ride to different locations around town 

and find some really good food spots tha 

hopefully are new and interesting.  I find my-

self going back to many of them because 

the food was great, the service was wonder-

ful and the ambiance was inviting.  With 

summer upon us again, we are planning to 

having as many of the Meet & Mingle 

events on patios around town, with weather 

permitting of course. It is Oregon and all.  

     The June Meet & Mingle will be on Thurs-

day, June 15th at 6:30pm. Stay tuned with 

your E-Blasts on the location. 

     Did you catch the Slow Ride Games at 

last month at Paradise? We are just starting 

them out after the Mystery Rides and will 

have them again this month on June 10th. 

How slow can you go?  Come out, join in the 

fun, have a BBQ’d hot dog and give it a try. 

     Get ready and shine up your bikes! We 

are setting up some community involvement 

starting in June. The first one we will be 

heading out to the 

Summerplace Assisted Living to visit the 

residents on their Fathers Day Event on 

June 1tth. They have asked that we only 

bring 20 bikes max to this event so this is 

an RSVP only. Please email me at li-

sa@sunsethog.com if you would like to 

join.  The residents will truly enjoy our vis-

it.   

     Our next planned community involve-

ment ride is to the Oregon Veteran’s 

Home out in The Dalles on Saturday, 

June 17th.  We hope you can come out 

on that ride to honor our Veterans and 

enjoy the ride to the Dalles and back. 

     Remember that our June Chapter 

meeting will be at Paradise. Harley-

Davidson.  We will be taking our big 

Chapter member group photo in front of 

Paradise at 6:30pm.  Hotdogs are served 

from 6pm-7pm. Meeting starts at 7pm.  

 

See you soon, Have fun out there!  

 

Be Safe and Enjoy the Ride! 

 

Steve and Bob Hamming it up—Helvetia Tavern! 

mailto:lisa@sunsethog.com
mailto:lisa@sunsethog.com
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Senior Road Captain 
I can’t believe its June already.  

Your Road Captains have done 

an outstanding job of providing 

some great rides so far this year.  How many 

rides have you been on?  For the record, out of 

my goal of 60 rides, through May 31 we have 

completed: 17 (plus 1 overnighter, North meets 

South), we have cancelled: 6 (3 GRO, 1 mid-

week, 2 weekend).  Overall, considering how in-

teresting and challenging the weather has been 

this Spring, we are doing very well and are still 

on track to meet our years’ goal. 

     In last month’s Swineline, I put out a call for 

old Tank Instructions.  Why do I want your 

Tank Instructions?  Because Tank Instructions 

guide the ride with turns and directions and if 

anyone is looking for some fun rides, the plan-

ning is already done for you by the Road Cap-

tains. We want to share, just in case you did not 

the ride on the scheduled date, or if you are 

looking for a ride for just fun.  So, I have begun 

to take copies of old Tank Instructions and put 

them into the Chapter Box (under the calendar 

at PHD.  If you have old ride Tank Instructions 

either in paper or digital format from our Chap-

ter ride or somewhere else, please bring them to 

the next Chapter meeting, or email them to me 

at: roger@sunsethog.com.  Eventually, I would 

like to create a database of rides whether it be 

on the website, Facebook, or in print for all to 

enjoy. (WARNING: While every effort has been 

made to ensure accuracy of the tank instructions 

at the time of the original ride, please consult a 

map or GPS to verify the route, turns, road con-

ditions, construction, etc. prior to heading out).    

     We would like to invite anyone (guys and 

gals) who would like to be a Road Captain to a 

training class on June 4th at 10:00 a.m.  We will 

be sharing what it is like to be a Road Captain, 

the time commitment, the requirements and the 

fun to be had.  Being a Road Captain is very re-

warding.  We are a dedicated group who like the 

work, preparation and sweat it takes to lead a 

fun and safe ride for all interested members and 

their guests.  We are all volunteers who love to 

ride and enjoy sharing our fun rides with others 

in the Chapter!  We show up early for rides to 

prep, discuss the ride in for any potential 

changes and stay until the last rider has depart-

ed.  We are a fixture at Chapter Meetings wel-

coming members both new and old.    We have 

road captains (guys and one gal) who ride 1 or 2 

times a month, others on weekdays, some on 

short trips, and others on long trips and over-

night runs.  If you would like to have this kind 

of fun volunteering, whether you are a guy or a 

gal, come on down, and check it out!  We would 

love to recruit more lady riders and have you 

join the group of Road Captains and share your 

leadership and all of your fun rides.  

 

Meet SR RC—Roger Smith 

 
     I ride a 2013 Dyna Switchback.  I have 
customized it with a new fairing and sound 
system.  I had a clown painted on the fairing 
by Eddie Slepicka (Bent Metal Customs) to 
match the clown on my helmet because 
sometimes I clown around, but never when I 
am riding.  I became a Road Captain be-
cause I wanted to be more involved with the 
Chapter and I have enjoyed every minute of 
it!   
     My most “fun ride” was when I went to 
Sturgis in 2015 with Jacque and Mark Rus-
sum.  We rode over 3500 miles over a 2 
week period.  I saw some amazing country-
side while visiting Mt. Rushmore, The 
Badlands and other areas throughout the 
Black Hills.  I was able to ride through LoLo 
Pass and parts of Beartooth Pass.  I would 
like to go again outside the rally.  There are 
lots of places I would like to ride to -- I just 
need to take a month off from work, jump 
on the bike and ride like the wind.  
 

Roger Smith, SR. Road Captain 

  

mailto:roger@sunsethog.com
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Your Safety Comes First 

Rain, Rain, Go Away…Well 

maybe not… 

 

     Living in the Pacific 

Northwest gives us access 

to some of the best road in 

the world for motorcycling.  

With that also comes long rainy winters and 

high chances of rain most every day of the 

year.  Even the most fair-weather rider will be 

caught on wet roads here in Oregon.  In an 

attempt to keep everyone safe, here are a 

few tips for riding in rain and on wet roads. 

 Gear.  If you are wet and cold, your ride will 

be miserable.  A quality set of 

rain gear will keep you dry and 

warm.  This is a must have for 

the hardy riders who don’t let 

anything stop them and could 

turn a fair-weathered rider into 

a moderate weather rider 

when you see that you can 

maintain a level of comfort 

during rainy weather.   

Motorcycle.  All your rides 

should start with a TCLOCS in-

spection.  If your tires are bald, 

stay off we roads until you can 

get them replaced. 

Intersections.  Intersections are the most dan-

gerous place for a motorcyclist.  When the 

road is wet we have a new factor to take into 

consideration.  The painted lines and symbols 

in the roads can turn very slick.  This is ampli-

fied with the oil and other road grim that rain 

brings up.  Make sure you have good foot-

wear and a solid step when coming to a 

stopping and/or crossing painted surfaces.  

Other surfaces to watch for are man hole co-

vers, railroad crossing and any area you can 

see a rainbow of colors in the water. 

Breaking.  With water lubricating the road, 

make sure you give yourself extra stopping 

space.  Using both breaks are still a must.  If 

you don’t have ABS, you may want to use a 

little more rear break than normal and a lit-

tle less front.  If you lock a wheel it’s much 

easier to recover from your rear wheel lock-

ing up than your front.   Remember be gen-

tle on your breaks, smooth steady pressure 

on your breaks. 

Make yourself visible.  Rain brings reduced 

visibility.  Make yourself visible.   Brite highly 

reflective materials will make you stand out 

to other motorists. 

Can you see?  Rain fogs up 

helmets and makes seeing 

out of visors more difficult.  

Using fog-ex helps stop your 

visor/goggles from fogging 

up.  Rain-ex helps push water 

off your visor, clearing your 

sight line.  Also, some wet 

weather riding gloves have 

built wiper blades for you to 

clear your visor. 

Common Sense.  Lastly, if the 

rain is coming down too hard 

for you or see lightning near-

by, pull over to a safe loca-

tion and let the weather 

pass. 

     If you follow these wet weather tips, you 

may discover that riding in the rain is not 

that bad and can actually be enjoyable al-

lowing you to spend more time on your mo-

torcycle. 

 

Andy Lester, Safety Officer 
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More Safety Tips! 
50 Ways to Save Your Life 

 

     Each time we prepare for riding, whether it is to 

the corner store, to work, around our area or for 

long trips, we should consider many things.  We all 

know that we should get our bike ready, check 

tires, fluids and controls.  We should have gasoline 

and our battery should be charged.  Beyond the 

basics of checking our bike, we need to prep our-

selves by considering the following: 

 Make the assumption that 

others cannot see you and 

dress and ride accordingly 

(Be Visible) 

 Drive positively (no road 

rage, remember you can’t 

win against a cage) 

 Dress for protection (cool is 

being alive and in one piece 

should you dump your bike) 

 Egos and Motorcycles don’t mix (leave it at 

home) 

 Scan, Scan and Scan again (focus on where 

you are going and what is ahead) 

 Turn your head (don’t rely on those tiny mirrors 

on your bike to know what is behind you) 

 Patience is a virtue (Take a moment, look again) 

 Left Turners are trying to get through the light, 

too… 

 Red light runners don’t see other cars, so they 

won’t see you (pause when the light turns green 

and look again). 

 Slow going in (slow down as you go into a turn, 

speed up going out – remember your training) 

 Use both brakes to stop 

 Keep front brake covered 

(recommended to help you 

stop in a shorter distance) 

 Always look where you 

want to go (the bike will fol-

low) 

 Keep your eyes way ahead of 

you (Scan constantly) 

 Watch for car doors opening  

 Ride in your comfort zone if you are group rid-

ing (don’t try to keep up if you are unsure or 

it’s over your ability – our group will be there 

when you get there on your time) 

 Master the Slow U-Turn (practice so you won’t 

dump your bike) 

 Learn to swerve – (practice…) 

 Is it dark?  (adjust your headlights) 

 Upset? Mad, sad, tired, anxious – don’t ride… 

 Your gear is also a safety consideration (it 

should fit properly and address the weather) 

     My favorite:  “All alone at a 

light that won’t turn green?  Put 

as much motorcycle as possi-

ble directly above the sensor 

wire—usually buried in the 

pavement beneath you and 

located by a round or square 

pattern behind the limit line. If 

the light still won’t change, try 

putting your kickstand down, 

right on the wire. You should be on your way in 

seconds.” 

 

See more by visiting the article online… 

 

Plan Ahead, Practice, Be Aware, Be Visible, Be 

Safe — And Ride... 

 
 

 

 

Reference: 

 

Staff. (2017). 50 Ways to Save Your Life.  Retrieved from  

http://www.motorcyclecruiser.com/50-ways-to-

save-your-life?dom=microsoft&src=syn 

:%20%20http:/www.motorcyclecruiser.com/50-ways-to-save-your-life?dom=microsoft&src=syn
http://www.motorcyclecruiser.com/50-ways-to-save-your-life?dom=microsoft&src=syn
http://www.motorcyclecruiser.com/50-ways-to-save-your-life?dom=microsoft&src=syn
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Merchandise 
Pre-Order Your Chapter  

Hooded Sweatshirt Today! 

Pull Over Hoodie 

 

Select Size 

Small—39.00 

Medium—39.00 

Large—39.00 

X-Large—39.00 

2XLarge—41.00 

3XLarge—42.00 

 

Name:  ______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________ 

 

**Payment Due On Delivery (approximately 4—6 weeks after order) 

(Estimated Delivery: 4 weeks after order is sent in) 

 

Email Pre-order to:  Merchandise@sunsethog.com 

(include Pullover or Zippered and Size) - thanks! 

Full Zippered Hoodie 

 

Select Size 

Small—54.00 

Medium—54.00 

Large—54.00 

X-Large—54.00 

2XLarge—56.00 

3XLarge—57.00 

We have a 12 piece order minimum and 2 orders so far.  

If you would like a sweatshirt, order today! 

mailto:Merchandise@sunsethog.com?subject=Chapter%20HOG%20Sweatshirt%20Pre-Order
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Swineline History 
David Brown, Historian 

One year ago 

2016 Trask Outpost Lunch Ride, Led by Kevin Higgins 

Last year’s Trask Outpost Lunch Ride lead by Kevin Higgins took the Sunset HOG members on a sce-

nic route north of Forest Grove to over the hills of Gales Creek Highway and down Stringtown road 

to get to the lunch destinations. Kevin then took the group east via Laughlin Road which he recent-

ly discovered a week before the ride. Then headed back to PHD through Newberg and over Parrot 

Mountain and Pete’s Mountain.   

 

2016 Welcome to Spring Ride  

(rescheduled from March 2016), Led by Bob Driscoll 

Last year’s Spring Ride was originally planned for March 

2016 but due to the weather was pushed out to early 

April and as it turned out it was a beautiful day for a 

ride. The ride left PHD and stopped at Bald Peak for a 

quick break. The ride then took the “Mountain Top 

Road” back to PHD. How many of you went on the ride 

last year and how many of you have road any part of 

that route since last year on your own? 

 

 

 

2016 Parkdale Spring Blossom Ride, Led by Bob Driscoll 

Was a beautiful day for a ride as Bob Driscoll 

put it. Last year’s Parkdale Spring Blossom 

Ride went off without a hitch. There were 

plenty of riders and ride captains which al-

lowed for 3 groups of around 15 riders each. 

Last year the weather was less wet than this 

year which lead to an early spring which on-

ly allowed for minimum blossoms on the 

trees. For those that went on the 2016 Spring 

Blossom ride how did it compare to this 

year’s ride?  
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Swineline History 
David Brown, Historian 

Five years or more ago: 

“Lions and Tigers and Bears, Oh My” does this caption bring 

back memories for any of you? This caption was the title of the 

first page article in the May 1993 Swine line. The club volun-

teered to provide security for the ZooBoo Train at the Washing-

ton County Zoo in October of 1992 for Halloween. For this volun-

teering adventure, the zoo provided the Sunset HOG Club with 

free passes to the zoo and the Sunset Zoo Day was born. I don’t 

see the Sunset Zoo Day on our current calendars today, so I wonder how long the Sunset 

Zoo day stuck around on the club’s annual event list. Do any of you know? A group of Sun-

set HOG members met at Carrow’s on Sylvan Hill (Never knew there was a Carrow’s there) 

and then headed for the zoo. The Sunset Zoo day in May of 1993 was attended by Joy 

Farmer, Carolyn Fox, Kim Edwards, Phil Horine, Mike and Sandy Statz and Ed Duchane. Are 

any of you still in the club? Does anyone in the club know any of these past club member? 

  

Did you know that Tigard Sunset HOG used to be 

Beaverton Sunset HOG. Take a look at the rocker below. 

Do any of you in the club know the history of Beaverton 

Sunset HOG. What year it was started or under what 

dealership it was chartered under? If you know anything, 

please share with your friendly Historian. 
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Chapter Challenge 
2017 

 

Send pictures and points updates to:  

Sherri@sunsethog.com 
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Chapter Challenge 
2017 

 

Send pictures and points updates to:  

Sherri@sunsethog.com 
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Chapter Challenge 
2017 
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2017 Chapter Challenge! 
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May Chapter Meeting 

New Members 

Welcome to the Chapter! 
Terry Daughter (2016 Softtail Deluxe) 

Make Lajiness (2016 Heritage) 

Members with New Bikes 
 

 

Garry Jones (2017 Road King) 

 

Dave Demint (2016 Limited) 

 

 

Mileage Rockers—Rock on!!! 

Mark Wilcox ( 1,000)   Tim Sullivan (5,000) 

 

 

Fred Pfaff (10,000)   Chris Coronado (1,000) 

 

 

John Hartley (5,000   Dave Brown (1,000) 

 

       Angela Brown (1,000) 
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May Chapter Meeting! 
Continued... 

     The May Chapter 

Meeting included a 

visit from two of our 

Washington County 

Sheriff Deputies. 

Some of the topics 

they discussed were 

updates to the Ore-

gon Cell Phone 

Laws, Lane splitting 

and filtering, along 

with motorcycles us-

ing the emergency lane in heavy traffic. 

They talked about concealed carry on 

bikes. They also 

mentioned the 

cost for Life 

Flight - this might 

be a good time 

to check your 

insurance cover-

age since the 

cheapest Life 

Flight can be 

over $15,000. 

Most medical 

insurance 

doesn't cover very much, if any of a Life 

Flight bill. There are policies that can be 

purchased to cover such an expense. 

Some other tips - do a quick check of  

your bike and a brief 

warm-up before you 

go out to ride. 

     We have a new 

Road Captain Auxilia-

ry member - Connie 

Pierceall - congrats 

Connie! 

     Roger Smith is col-

lecting copies of tank 

instructions for past 

rides.  Bring him your old tank instructions 

and be entered into a drawing for a gift 

certificate.  The past ride instructions will be 

available at PHD for those impromptu 

rides. 

 

Come to the next Chapter Meeting for so-

cializing, Chapter news, and maybe a raf-

fle prize! 

 

Mark your Calendar!!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The June Chapter Meeting will 

be at Paradise Harley-Davidson 

on June 13th - see you there! 
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Breakfast Burritos 
May 7, 2017 

     Wow! What a turn out for the final Breakfast Burrito  Bar until later this Fall.  

What a beautiful day to ride out to Paradise Harley-Davidson and have break-

fast, check out the bikes and get out there and ride.  The Burritos were a big 

hit again this month with all the fixin’s (tortillas, eggs, hash browns, bacon, 

cheese, chili (thank you Jeff Meisen), sour cream and salsa.  Look for more 

Breakfasts this fall. 

 

Have a wonderful riding season and watch out for Taco Wednesday! 

Absence of Fear 

 

An interesting observation from the novel “Slowness” by Milan Kundera, “The novel opens with Vera 

and Milan Kundera driving out from Paris to a chateau in the country to spend the night. A motorcy-

clist, bent on passing, appears behind them and prompts a banal observation by Vera that people 

are utterly without fear when they get behind the wheel. At this, the novel's central subject is an-

nounced, in a lyrical meditation on speed and time, technology and the body, escape and en-

gagement, memory and forgetting:  (Kundera.de, 1996) 

 

The man hunched over his motorcycle can focus only on the present instant of his flight; he is 

caught in a fragment of time cut off from both the past and the future; he is wrenched from 

the continuity of time . . . in other words, he is in a state of ecstasy; in that state he is unaware 

of his age, his wife, his children, his worries, and so he has no fear, because the source of fear 

is in the future, and a person freed of the future has nothing to fear.''   

 

—Slowness, Milan Kundera 

References: 

 
Kundera, M. (1997). Slowness. New York:  Harper Collins. 

Kunera.de. (1996) Slowness. Retrieved from http://www.kundera.de/english/Bibliography/Slowness/slowness.html 

 

Submitted by Rick Allen, Member 
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 May Meet &  Mingle— 

Helvetia Tavern 

Fun Times! 

Great Company 
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Hog Tips! 
Maybe we should talk about rain gear...... 

By Jeff Meisen... 

 

     I was taking a much needed break one day 
from building my ark in the backyard, and I 
thought we could talk about rain gear.  Ac-
cording Current Results.com weather and sci-
ence facts, Portland, Oregon is the 3

rd
 highest 

in rainy days in the United 
States with 164.  We have 
already beaten that one with 
170 days this rainy season.   

     I remember the first year 
I lived in the Pacific North-
west, everyone I worked 
with would tell me the cur-
rent weather was not normal 
for this area. I kept hearing 
this same analysis of the 
weather year after year.  I 
have lived here a while and I 
am not sure what “normal” 
is.  I actually ran into Matt 
Zaffino in Fred Meyer one evening and razzed 
him about his weather prediction for that day 
as it was raining.  He is a nice guy and re-
sponded with a jovial laugh 
and a hearty explanation of 
how difficult it is to predict 
weather here.  He regaled 
me with his experience in 
Weather school and how re-
cruiters from Oregon would 
entice weather graduates to 
relocate here.   

     The cool thing about liv-
ing here is riding in the rain.  
While you might not want to 
ride in a rolling thunder-
storm, good rain gear can 
make all the difference be-
tween riding and staying 
home.  I would rather ride.  So let’s talk rain 
gear!  Good rain gear can be the difference 
between a wet, but fun ride and being cold, 

wet and miserable. 

     Over the years, I have tried many different 
rain-suits.  My experience with the less ex-
pensive rain gear has been leaks and flap-

ping in the wind too much. I 
have also found that the 
same inexpensive rain gear 
will at some point find your 
exhaust system and melt.  I 
highly recommend the Har-
ley-Davidson brand of rain 
gear.  They are made out of 
quality materials, have all 
sorts of nice features, like 
roll up hood, lots of pock-
ets, venting and more.  
They fit, they work and that 
have heat protection for the 
exhaust system, that and a 
really strong warranty. 

     I strongly recommend carrying rain gear 
with you at all times, whichever rain gear you 

choose.  When the weather 
changes, and you know it 
will, or drops in tempera-
ture and does not rain, the 
rain gear helps you retain 
body heat and deflects the 
wind for the ride home. So, 
always carry rain gear.  It’s 
not just for rain!   

 

 

Be warm, be dry, ride 
safe! 
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Meet Your Road Captains! 
Bob Perry 

 
     Bob Perry has just recently traded in two of his bikes and purchased a 2017 Road King.  He 

says that he “started off with English bikes, Italian, German and Japa-
nese.  The Ultra Limited is my overall favorite.”  He is thinking that there 
might be a 107 in his future. 
     Bob was 14 when he got his first ride on a motorcycle and he re-
ports that it was a terrifying experience.  He was with his older stepsis-
ter when they came across her boyfriend and his pal at McDonald's in 
Fairfield, CT.  They were on their bikes and so she wanted to go for a 
ride.  What came next almost ruined him forever for riding.  “They left 
first on a Triumph and I was on the back of a new Kawasaki 900, or 
something like that.  As we entered the highway, the guy driving 

popped a wheelie with me on the back for a couple of gears.”  Never having ridden before, Bob 
wasn't prepared nor was he holding on to anything.  He thought he was going to die right there on 
the Post Road.  Once the front wheel touched the ground he had a white knuckle grip around the 
driver and wouldn't let go.  It took hours after that ride was over for Bob to stop shaking.  
     Bob got into riding because his stepfather brought home a new 1970 Triumph Bonneville short-
ly after the heart stopping experience.  They are very close and he trusted him with his life, but it 
took a long time for his stepfather to convince him to get on the back of that Triumph.  Eventually 
he did and his stepfather took it very easy with him.  He says that, “he still has a chuckle remem-
bering my white knuckle grip on him the first few times.  What really turned the corner for me was 
a $75 loan from him to buy my first bike, an 80cc Yamaha and from then on I was in charge of my 
on biking destiny.  He watched me grow in my love of motorcycles and riding.  Then one day 
while I was washing and waxing the Triumph for him, he came out to inspect the work and asked if 
I'd like to take it for a ride.  I was 15 at the time, no license to drive yet.  His stipulations were that 
if I got caught, I'd taken the bike without his permission and to keep it clean, gassed up and check 
the oil.  I can still see in my mind's eye that first ride on that Triumph through the narrow twisty 
back roads of Connecticut as kid.  I never got caught!” 
     As you can tell, Bob really likes riding.  He says that what he most likes about riding is that “it's 
almost a spiritual experience.”  Bob says he became a road captain because “Linda (my 
wife) and I were attending one of the HOG breakfasts shortly after buying my Ultra last year.  I 
was talking to RC Bob about my concerns about group riding with another organiza-
tion.  Bob invited me to attend the upcoming RC training class.  I took the training and liked what I 
saw, a very organized and professional riding experience.  My goal is to share this knowledge with 
the other club members and hopefully have safer rides.  Being an RC with Sunset has opened the 
door to meeting new friends and helping me be a safer group participant.” 
     Bob would like to tell new and novice riders to “take it slow, and drive like everyone is trying to 
kill you.  A piece of advice my stepfather shared early in my motorcycle career "The day you think 
you mastered that bike, is the day you're going to get into trouble.””  For seasoned rider, he says 
“If you have the opportunity to introduce someone new to motorcycles, take it slow with them at 
first.  Believe me, first impressions are indeed lasting impressions.” 
     He says that his favorite ride is the Blue Ridge Parkway.  He looked forward to following the 
Connecticut River between Vermont and New Hampshire every fall, but that is not an option here.  
The ride he would like to take is through The Canadian Rockies. 
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Meet Your Road Captains! - cont. 

Kevin Higgins 
 

     Kevin rides a 2012 Ultra, which replaced a 1998 Heritage.  He likes his 2012 Ultra and is not sure 

that there will be any new bike in his future saying, “the [2012 Ultra] will probably last me for years 

to come.   

     Ken was 16 years old when he started riding.  He had a Honda 100 that he rode to commute 

back and forth to high school.  It was a street legal dirt bike.  He set aside riding for many years 

and says that he did not pick it back up until his mid-40’s.   

     He got into riding again after many years of raising his family.  He said, “I had a ski boat I 

bought when the kids were in elementary school hoping it would be a fun family thing.”  The 

“boat” thing never really took off so after 4 or 5 years, ye sold the boat, bought a bike and has 

been happy ever since. 

     What Kevin likes most about riding is the 

wind in his face and the freedom he feels, like 

he can go anywhere.  He says, “dogs get it…

as they hang their head out the car window; it 

feels good.”   

     Kevin explains why he became a Road 

Captain: “I really enjoy finding long rides to 

take on roads I have not been on and ex-

ploring these roads.  When I find one I like, I 

want to share where I have been because 

these rides are so much fun.  I thought this 

would be a good way to share the favorite 

rides I found and also to explore new roads with 

some friends.  I find that I enjoy riding with peo-

ple and I enjoy riding a lone, but as I get to a 

destination, it is much better if you have people with you.  I have been on some long rides by my-

self on multiple days and it is much better if you have friends with you.” 

     Kevin shared that his most fun ride “was a 12-day tour of British Columbia about 10 years ago.  I 

like the scenery, the company, the duration, the weather (everything came together very nicely), 

the Canadian Rockies were spectacular and we spent a lot of time in them.  We went to Jasper 

and down into Alberta for a bit, around Lake Louise and Banff.  We could see the inside passage 

from the ferry from Vancouver Island to Prince Rupert, a 12 hour ride up the Canadian coast” and 

it was a beautiful ride.   

     As someone who has been riding for many years, Kevin would say the following to new or nov-

ice riders:  “Practice your slow turns in a parking lot until you are very comfortable doing that and 

ride within your abilities at all times.  Slow turns are for not falling over.  You might be following 

someone who has taken a wrong turn and you might have to make a U-turn on a narrow road.”  

You want to be able to navigate slowly so you do not dump your bike.  For the more seasoned 

riders, he suggests to continue to seek counsel from other seasoned riders.  

     His favorite ride is through Klickitat Canyon.  “I like the flow of the road and the scenery along 

the way, but mostly the way the curves treat you.”  The ride that he has yet to take is to visit family 

in Texas and take a ride past the Grand Canyon on the way back to Oregon.   
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Jacque Smith 
     I have always been precocious and a bit daring even as a little girl.  The 
proof is that I learned to ride a motorcycle when I was 5 ½ years old at my 
Uncle’s Honda dealership in Mesa, Arizona.  My first ride was a little mini-trail 
and was only about a five minute ride but I was hooked for life. 
The first motorcycle that I bought was a used yellow 1975 Honda four-stroke 
CB400F when I was 17.  Within a month, both of my older brothers bought 
brand new Harleys! It was my only transportation for 3+ years and I put over 

40,000 miles on it over the next five years. 
     My second motorcycle was a used Navy 1978 Harley Davidson 75th Anniversary Sportster that I 
got in a five-way trade.  I got rid of an old Chevy Impala that I hated and got a Harley, pretty nice 
trade if I say so myself!  I only put a little over 10,000 miles on my first Harley since it was hard to 
find “me” time with a little girl, work and school, but boy did I love to ride that bike.  I got stares from 
people (probably because I was running open pipes).  I always regretted getting rid of my Sporty 
when I moved to Oregon.  In fact, it was in my top three regrets in life, but Roger later fixed that!  
     My third and current motorcycle is a 2013 Dyna Wide Glide I got as a Christmas present from 
Roger in 2012.  This picture is from the 2013 Rider Skills Class that the Chapter used to put on.  As 
you can see, I am trying to get dizzy by going in tight circles, and 
yes, I kept it within the circle.  Do you recognize any of the faces 
of the Road Captains in the picture?  Thanks for your instruction 
and putting me on the path to becoming a Road Captain myself.  
I have 20k miles on this bike for a total of over 70k miles.   My 
Wide Glide has definitely changed from when I first got it with 
more chrome, Stage One Kit and Vanes and Hines Pipes.  I still 
love my Wide Glide and do not see any new bikes in my 
immediate future. 

Meet Your Road Captains! - Cont. 

 
Andy Lester 

 
     Andy rides a 2016 CVO Street Glide.  He started out on a 2005 Heritage Soft tail as 
his first bike.  His father has a 2011 CVO Soft tail that he is thinking about buying 
since his dad has decided not to ride it any longer.  Andy looks forward to riding to 
OKC to visit his eldest son and granddaughters.  On his way home, he rides Rt 66 
from OKC to Kingman, AZ. 
     Andy started out riding dirt bikes when he was a kid.  He did not get his first bike 
until 2005.  He says that he waited until he was “old enough not to kill myself on two 
wheels.”  Andy got into riding because it is his family’s tradition.  His grandfather was 

riding in the 1930’s, his dad has been riding forever and he and his two sons also ride regularly.   
     Andy says that he likes most about enjoying the country side and being part of the elements.  He 
likes feeling the changes in temperature and experiencing the different smells as he travels down the 
road.  He became a road captain because, being newish to Oregon, he wanted to learn the best rid-
ing roads.  Being a road captain encourages getting on the road less traveled and share those roads 
with others. 
     Andy’s advice to new and novice riders is “Practice, practice and practice.  ride 80% in your com-
fort zone and 20% challenging your skills is a safe manner.”  For all of you seasoned riders, he says, 
“Don’t get over confidant in your skills.  Take refresher riding classes every 3 years and practice your 
skills as often as you can.” 
     The one ride Andy has yet to take/complete is the Iron Butt ride.  He says that he has come close 
to completing this ride in the past, but did not quite make it. 

http://www.ironbutt.com/rides/
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and Willamina and 

then up through 

the forest.  Howev-

er, my pre-ride the 

previous weekend 

revealed that the 

wind storm we had 

a couple of weeks 

ago left way too 

much road debris and slick, wet seed pods from 

all the Doug firs all over those back roads.  So in-

stead, we turned right and headed towards 

McMinnville.   

     But as I men-

tioned, I prefer the 

country roads to the 

city lights, so before 

arriving in Mac, I 

again found some 

nice back roads to 

detour around the 

city, and about half 

the group followed 

me.  Unfortunately, 

the other half missed 

that turn and ended up going through the big 

city.  The good news is that they just followed the 

aroma of all that good chow waiting for us at the 

Trask Mountain Outpost in Yamhill and everybody 

arrived safe and sound and ready for a good 

lunch. 

     The ride home was a little more direct, taking 

us up and over Bald Peak again, although on a 

different but very fun little road called Anderson – 

a new discovery for me.  If you haven’t been up 

it before, get on your scooter and go find it.  It is 

a nice little gem of a road.    

     Many thanks to all of you who joined us and to 

the Road Captains who came out to help make 

it a safe ride for everybody. 

     All in all, a very nice lunch ride and a good 

way to shake all the cobwebs loose from the 

bikes as well as my soggy wet winter brain.  

 

Kevin Higgins, Lead Road Captain! 

Hog Tails! 
Trask Mountain Ride! 

     It may not have 

been the official 

first day of Spring, 

but for the 33 free 

spirits that joined 

me on the leisurely 

ride through the 

Yamhill Valley, do-

ing our best to avoid all of the cities along the 

way, it sure felt like it could have been.    

     With the promise of clear skies and (kind of) 

warm temps later in the day, we headed out 

of town 

through 

Scholls, up 

and over Bald 

Peak on 219, 

but then slid 

around New-

berg and 

Dundee to 

the west so 

we could 

come out in 

the tiny town 

of Lafayette.  From there, we turned our head-

lights straight south for a while before cutting 

west once again so we could sneak a peek at 

Amity – but just a peek.   

Straight on through and out the back side of 

Amity soon brought us out to Hwy 18.   

     From here I was originally going to turn to-

wards the coast and go out through Sheridan 
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Davidson.  Follow the route when you 

have a about 1.5 hours to spare.  On a 

clear day, you will be able to see Mt. 

Hood and Mt. St. Helens on this journey.  I 

will leave it to you to 

find where on the 

route.  I encourage 

you to get out and ex-

plore the wonderful 

State we live in. 

Hog Tails! 
Hogs Around Hagg 

Andy Lester, Road Captain 

     Mother Nature finally 

gave us lovers of two 

wheels a break on the 

first Saturday of May.  It 

was a beatiful day for 

the twenty-eight bikes 

and thirty-eight people 

that joined together for 

our easy ride around Hagg Lake.  This was a 

great ride to knock off the winter rust.  The 

ride took us on a 73-mile journey through the 

winding roads and rolling hills of Washington 

County.  The two groups left Paradise Harley-

Davidson.  When the groups reached Hagg 

Lake, each group took a different path road 

around the lake, giving the unique opportuni-

ty for the groups 

to pass each oth-

er and share a 

short part of the 

ride together. 

     If you missed 

this ride, look for 

the tank instruc-

tions at Paradise 

Harley-
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Taco Wednesday at the Corner Saloon! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Oh What a Night!!! 

OK, Let’s Ride! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pulling into the Corner Saloon! 
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purchased a Harley that day and wasn't quick 

enough picking up my tacos, because they dis-

appeared!   I was in such a good mood between 

the t-shirt weather, some wind therapy and lead-

ing my first ride of the season, I did not even 

mind.   

     If you haven't been to Taco Wednesday, then 

you owe it to yourself to 

go and find out what all 

the buzz is about.   It is 

happening every 

Wednesday through the 

middle of September.  I 

want to thank Mike Dur-

bin for his continuing sup-

port of the Chapter and 

his friendship.  In addi-

tion, I have to thank the 

RCs again who made this 

fun ride possible. Special 

thanks to Dano Pierceall, 

Asst. Sr. Road Captain, Phil Sheleny, and Connie 

Pierceall, our newest Auxiliary Road Captain, for 

assisting me on the pre-ride and ride.  Thanks to 

Jeff Miesen for giving directions and encourage-

ment as Mike Durbin and I tried to lead the group 

through an unknown area, and to David Brown, 

Gary Sutherland and Harry Dickerson for just roll-

ing with it and making me look good, and of 

course, to Roger Smith, Sr. Road Captain, for 

helping to sweep and making sure we all arrived 

safely given the unexpected detour.  

Hog Tails! 
 Taco Wednesday Ride! 

Jacque Smith, Road Captain 

Season Opener at the Corner Saloon 

The season opener for Taco 

Wednesday on May 10th 

was a beautiful afternoon 

with temperatures in the 70’s 

and everyone was excited 

to get started. I was the 

Lead Road Captain and 

was honored to ride beside 

Mike Durbin as he led us 

from Paradise Harley-

Davidson down to the Cor-

ner Saloon on a gorgeous 

black CVO.  There is nothing 

like the sound of over thirty Harleys rolling 

down the road in a group. We were definitely 

turning heads as we rode.  I don't know about 

you, but the sound gets my blood racing.  

     We took an unplanned detour due to an 

accident on the route and thank goodness for 

the other trusty Road Cap-

tains backing me up. They 

gave me turn by turn di-

rections via CBs and 

worked hard keeping that 

many bikes all together 

through rush hour traffic 

on busy side streets with a 

ton of stoplights. And we 

finally made it all safe and 

sound as one big happy 

group. Our good training 

and continuing practice 

as a team of Road Cap-

tains saved the day, thank 

you to all of the RCs who road that day! 

Once at the Corner Saloon, it was time to just 

have some fun checking out all the Harleys, 

unwind a bit, catch up with old friends and 

meet new people and start new friendships.  

Of course, we cannot forget the killer pork ta-

cos -- it is after all called Harley Taco Wednes-

days at the Corner Saloon for a reason. There 

was such a good turnout that the Saloon ran 

out of tacos, oh no!  I must have been talking 

too long outside with a couple who had just 
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Hog Tails! 
Robert Ryan’s Bucket List 

Robert Ryan is travelling across 

the United States to fulfill his 

bucket list of places that he 

would like to ride to and 

through.  He wanted to share 

his travels with all of you 

through pictures! 

 

Thanks, Robert!!!! 
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 Hog Tails! 
 Tails of  a Novice Rider 

! 
     I just returned from the Rhody Weekend Bike 

Show and Poker Run in Florence, Oregon, spon-

sored by several Veterans organizations, Highway 

101 H.O.G., the Three Rivers Casino and many oth-

ers.  It was such fun to see all the different bikes and 

all those who came out to support great causes.  I 

was intrigued watching the 100s of others riding 

around this small town on the coast.  As I watched 

in awe and wonder at all the different kinds of bikes 

and riders, I thought about when I might be ready 

to join them at some point into the future. 

     I started out riding with a plan in my head, and 

the more I have ridden, the more planning I have 

concluded I must do.  I ask myself each time I ride, 

what is my objective today.  My first few rides 

around my neighborhood, which I am sure en-

deared me to my neighbors, (NOT!) was to get a 

handle on my new bike.  I needed to feel like I 

could stop on a dime, make corners, use the turn 

signals, brake with both the hand brake and the 

foot brake simultaneously, and still manage to look 

around and scan, scan, scan.  The neighborhood 

afforded me an opportunity to do these bike con-

trol tasks without having to deal with other traffic.  

The one thing I was not good at on day one was 

approaching a stop sign without stopping short and 

crab crawling the rest of the way.  I have over-

come that now and can pull up to a stop, stop and 

plant my feet without having to crab crawl. 

     The next few rides were to venture out across a 

busy arterial, and I must admit that every time I ap-

proach a stop light, the thought of crossing 6 to 8 

lanes filled with cars facing in both directions is a bit 

heart racing.  I feel like Kevin Costner in Dances 

With Wolves as he rode through the crossfire in the 

beginning of the movie.  To get through that cross 

fire line up of cars, I look back and forth until the 

light turns green, look again quickly and get across 

the intersection as quickly as possible.   

     I had a goal to get out of town where I could 

actually “ride” at a speed other than 25 miles per  

hour and focus on cornering skills and 

scanning, scanning, scanning.  The first ride 

out to Helvetia Tavern some weeks back 

was just that ride.  I was able to shift up to 

5th gear, and shift down to slow down, as 

well as stop at stop signs, corner with a 

lean, slow into turns, turn around in a park-

ing lot without putting my feet down and 

make a sharp 90-degree angle turn, again 

without putting me feet down or turning 

too wide into the oncoming traffic lane 

(something that will happen if you do not 

look around the corner you are trying to 

make). 

     The 5th ride was to North Plains, again on 

the back roads.  Every time I head out, I 

hear Colonel Pete’s voice in my ear re-

peating back all of his training during the 

Learn To Ride class.  “Never override your 

capabilities…”  “Look through turns…” 

“Slow down going into the turn…” “Scan, 

Scan, Scan…” “Keep your head up and 

look out down the road, not right in front of 

you….” And more as I’m riding.  I’m still 

walking myself through every curve, corner, 

and bump in the road, talking myself 

through keeping a weathered eye out as 

far as I can see ahead, scanning back and 

forth, looking through corners and paying 

attention to my speed.  I read all of the 

“mph” signs as I approach corners, slow 

down going in and pick up speed going 

out.  

     After following a couple of Chapter 

group rides in my car and then following 

Bob to the coast, to Florence, and to home 

again (a 500 mile journey this weekend), I 

see that I have some ways to go before I 

will feel comfortable taking on 1, the free-

way full of hostile cars and trucks, and 2, 

the coast range on a Sunday full of a varie-

ty of people in a big hurry to return to civili-

zation.   

     With each journey, I feel more confident 

to journey even further, taking on a bit 

more traffic, road conditions, city traffic 

 Hog Tails! 
 Tails of  a Novice Rider 

     I just returned from the Rhody 

Weekend Bike Show and Poker 

Run in Florence, Oregon, spon-

sored by several Veterans organi-

zations, Highway 101 H.O.G., the 

Three Rivers Casino and many oth-

ers.  It was such fun to see all the 

different bikes and all those who 

came out to support great causes.  

I was intrigued watching the 100s 

of others riding around this small town on the coast.  

As I watched in awe and wonder at all the different 

kinds of bikes and riders, I thought about when I 

might be ready to join them at some point into the 

future. 

     I started out riding with a plan in my head, and 

the more I have ridden, the more planning I have 

concluded I must do.  I ask myself each time I ride, 

what is my objective today.  My first few rides 

around my neighborhood, which I am sure en-

deared me to my neighbors, (NOT!) was to get a 

handle on my new bike.  I needed to feel like I 

could stop on a dime, make corners, use the turn 

signals, brake with both the hand brake and the 

foot brake simultaneously, and still manage to look 

around and scan, scan, scan.  The neighborhood 

afforded me an opportunity to do these bike con-

trol tasks without having to deal with other traffic.  

The one thing I was not good at on day one was 

approaching a stop sign without stopping short and 

crab crawling the rest of the way.  I have over-

come that now and can pull up to a stop, stop and 

plant my feet without having to crab crawl. 

     The next few rides were to venture out across a 

busy arterial, and I must admit that every time I ap-

proach a stop light, the thought of crossing 6 to 8 

lanes filled with cars facing in both directions is a bit 

heart racing.  I feel like Kevin Costner in Dances 

With Wolves as he rode through the crossfire in the 

beginning of the movie.  To get through that cross 

fire line up of cars, I look back and forth until the 

light turns green, look again quickly and get across 

the intersection as quickly as possible.   

I had a goal to get out of town where I could actu-

ally “ride” at a speed other than 25 miles per hour 

and focus on cornering skills and scanning, scan-

ning, scanning.  The first ride out to Helvetia Tavern  

some weeks back was just that ride.  I was able 

to shift up to 5th gear, and shift up to 5th gear, 

and shift down to slow down, as well as stop at 

stop signs, corner with a lean, slow into turns, 

turn around in a parking lot without putting my 

feet down and make a sharp 90-degree angle 

turn, again without putting me feet down or 

turning too wide into the oncoming traffic lane 

(something that will happen if you do not look 

around the corner you are trying to make). 

     The 5th ride was to North Plains, again on the 

back roads.  Every time I head out, I hear 

Colonel Pete’s voice in my ear repeating back 

all of his training during the Learn To Ride class.  

“Never override your capabilities…”  “Look 

through turns…” “Slow down going into the 

turn…” “Scan, Scan, Scan…” “Keep your head 

up and look out down the road, not right in 

front of you….” And more as I’m riding.  I’m still 

walking myself through every curve, corner, 

and bump in the road, talking myself through 

keeping a weathered eye out as far as I can 

see ahead, scanning back and forth, looking 

through corners and paying attention to my 

speed.  I read all of the “mph” signs as I ap-

proach corners, slow down going in and pick 

up speed going out.  

     After following a couple of Chapter group 

rides in my car and then following Bob to the 

coast, to Florence, and to home again (a 500 

mile journey this weekend), I see that I have 

some ways to go before I will feel comfortable 

taking on 1, the freeway full of hostile cars and 

trucks, and 2, the coast range on a Sunday full 

of a variety of people in a big hurry to return to 

civilization.   

     With each journey, I feel more confident to 

journey even further, taking on a bit more traf-

fic, road conditions, city traffic (which I do not 

really like, but cannot avoid since I live in the 

city), and some day --- the freeway! 

 

Sherri 
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Calling All Sunset Chapter Veterans 

     This section is dedicated to our Sunset Chapter Veterans to show our 

gratitude, appreciation and continued support.   

     Sunset’s Veterans Appreciation continues in our newsletter where our 

Veterans write in to tell us about their service. We have special lapel pins 

designed to give to each Veteran who submits their story for the 

newsletter. I present these pins at our Chapter meetings after your story 

runs.  

     This has been a very popular section for our members and all our Veterans are 

encouraged to submit. If you have served in the U.S. Armed Forces submit your military 

service information to sherri@sunsethog.com. The basic information to submit is your 
name, a photo of you, branch, years enlisted, & where you were stationed at. You also 

can do a story of your time in the service and if you have any pictures you want to share 

while in the military.  

     The other addition we had last year that will continue is our U.S. Military Anniversary 

rides. Each branch of our military has a birthday and we have a planned ride on or near 

that day to a military location to show our support. Last year we were able to crawl 

around a PT 658 boat, visit the Evergreen Air Museum, and participate in the Veteran’s 

Day Parade.  

     A new addition, this year will be our Chapter giving back and honoring other 

Veterans by visiting our area’s long-term care veteran home 

facilities. Our first ride is out to Oregon Veterans’ Home in The 

Dalles on Saturday, June 17th. More details will roll out when we 

get closer to the date. A big thank you to Al Craig for setting this 

up for us!   

     Keep an eye out in your weekly E-Blasts and in this section for all 

the great new things coming up to support our Veterans.  

Thank you for serving our Country & 

protecting our freedoms! 

mailto:sherri@sunsethog.com
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Fred Pfaff 
 

I was in Army from 1974 to 1982. I spent my time doing communication 
and then COMSEC. I was stationed at Ft. Ord for basic and Ft. Gordon for 
AIT and then off to Frankfurt Germany from there.  I reinlisted to come 
back to Ft. Lewis.  I spent most of that time TDY to Hawaii and running the 
communications for clean up of Enewetok Atoll.  I had a lot of beach time 
in the South Pacific. Then I was back to Germany stationed on an Air Force 
Base in Spangdahlem. There I was liaison for Army Air defense with AF.  I 
left the Army in 1982. I was not thrilled with the options I had at the time. I 
loved my time in and am glad I did it. It helped me to grow into a good per-
son I think and allowed me to see parts of the World most Americans never 
see or experience. My only regret is not staying for that second Chevron on 
the sleeve.   

 

Bob Perry 
 

Branch:  

Navy & Indiana Army National Guard 

Years enlisted:  

1974-1977 & 1994-1997 

Where you were stationed:  

Newport News, VA & Indiana 

 
 

 

Rob Schaper 
 

 

US Navy  

Submarines (USS Sam Houston, 
USS Birmingham, USS Charlotte, 

Service from 1989-1999 

Sunset Chapter 

Honors our Veterans 

Thank you for your Service! 
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2 Stainless Steel Flag holders 

13” pole solid, polished 303 stainless steel, 

made in the USA 

Harley Air Wing Rack Mount 

Mounts on upright legs of luggage rack  

Includes choice of 2 American flags or 1 

American and 1 other.  (If you have air de-

flectors on the forks, it will make the flags fly 

backward) -  

$140.00     (503) 592-0641 

Dual Heated Gear Thermostats 

2 sets, including leather cases 

Dual for gloves and jacket; or jacket and 

chaps 

Round style connectors 

$80.00 each 

(503) 592-0641 

Bar & Shield Windshield Trim 

Harley Part # 59133-99 

Stainless Steel, Hardware not included 

Fits '96-'13 Electra Glide®,  

Street Glide® and Trike  models  

$60.00   (503) 592-0641 

ElectroGlo LED 

Saddlebag R/B/T Light 
(Used for 1 Month) 

 

$125 

Call NY Jim 

(503) 616-8734  

Classifieds 

To  post  an item for sale, or to promote a business,  

send your classified ads or business cards to:  

sherri@ sunsethog.com 

1997 - 2007 FLHT/FLTR   
MUSTANG! Bike Seat 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Excellent Condition! 

$300 
 

Call or text Arnie  

mailto:editor@sunsethog.com?subject=Swineline%20For%20Sale%20Items
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Classifieds 

 

Win a $50  

Paradise Harley-Davidson 

Gift Card 

Sponsored by  

Gabriela Kandziora 

 

Sign up at PHD! 

Entry box by the  

window! 

Drawings held on 2nd Tues-

day of the Month! 

 

Enter as many times as you 
would like (business cards 

or entry forms)!   
 
*You are eligible to Win every 

month.  If you win, next  

HEAD SETS 

$100 

Can contact 

Bob Perry at  

 

bobperry@outlook.com or call or text 

971.777.9150 

FREEWIRE 

$175 

  

All items of 2016 Street Glide 

Stock black handle bars 

Air Flow: grips, rider floor boards, 2x 

sets passenger pegs, brake pedal, 

shifter pegs,  

Chrome windshield trim. 

 

Make offer 

Contact Andy andy@sunsethog.com 

mailto:bobperry@outlook.com
mailto:andy@sunsethog.com
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Calendar  
of  Fun Stuff 

June 

June 3 Antique Powerland Ride–9:30am 

June 4 Grist Mill Ride—9:30am 

June 4 Road Captain Training—10:00am 

June 10 Paradise H-D Mystery Ride—9:30am 

June 11 Treasurer’s Ride/Strawberry Shortcake Run—9:30am 

June 13 Chapter Meeting—Paradise Harley-Davidson 
We’re Taking Pictures!!!! 

6:30pm Eat and Catch up—Meeting:  7:00pm 

June 14 Army Anniversary Ride—9:30am 

June 17 Oregon Veteran’s Home Ride—9:30am 

June 20 Summer Solstice Dinner Ride—5:00pm 

June 22 Meet & Mingle—6:30pm 

June 23-26 California Adventure Overnighter—8:00am 

June 24 Long Way Home Ride—9:30am 

https://www.sunsethog.com/calendaR
https://www.sunsethog.com/calendar?month=2017-06
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Calendar  
of  Fun Stuff 

July 

July 1 Director’s Ride 

July 4 Firecracker 250 

July 5 Mid-Week to Benchmade 

July 6—

July 10 

Hells Canyon Motorcycle Rally (Baker City, OR) 

July 11 Chapter Meeting—Beaverton Elks 
6:00pm Socialize & Dine—Meeting:  7:00pm 

July 13 Pine Hollow Ride 

July 15 Paradise HD Anniversary Event 

July 16 Klickitat Canyon Run 

July 18 Meet & Mingle 

July 19 Sunset to Pacific Northwest H.O.G. Rally 

July 20— 

July 22 
Pacific Northwest H.O.G. Rally 

Meridian, ID 

July 22 Twist & Shout Ride 

July 29 Paradise Harley-Davidson Mystery Ride 

https://www.sunsethog.com/calendaR
https://www.sunsethog.com/calendar?month=2017-07
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PO BOX 2078 

BEAVERTON, OR 97075-2078 

This is your newsletter. 

We want to hear from you... 

 

 

 

 

 

The Swineline  publishes a variety of  

articles and photos: 

• The latest from the Officers 
• This month’s theme/focus 
• Monthly Chapter Meetings and Events 
• Hot Tips and Hog Tales 
• What’s new with Merchandise 
• Honoring our Veterans 
• What’s up at Paradise Harley-Davidson 
• In Memoriam 
• Stuff for Sale 
 

Deadline for submissions for the next 
edition is the 3rd Friday of the current 

month.    
 

We are excited to hear from you.  
Submit your content today! 

Director Russ Hayes 

russ@sunsethog.com 

Assistant Director Bob Driscoll 

bob@sunsethog.com 

Secretary Kathy Eidenschink 

kathy@sunsethog.com 

secretary@sunsethog.com 

Treasurer Dave Mann 

dave@sunsethog.com 

Activities Lisa Hayes & Sandy Karn 

lisa@sunsethog.com 

Swineline Editor Sherri Marlow 

sherri@sunsethog.com 

Historian Dave Brown 

david@sunsethog.com 

Ladies of Harley  Open Position  
Contact Russ@sunsethog.com 

Membership Kathy Eidenschink 

kathy@sunsethog.com 

Merchandise The “Bob” H 

merchandise@sunsethog.com 

Photographer Jeff Miesen 

jeff@sunsethog.com 

Safety Officer Andy Lester 

awlester@gmail.com 

Senior Road 

Captain 

Roger Smith 

roger@sunsethog.com 

Asst. Senior Road 

Captain 

Dan Pierceall 

Dano@sunsethog.com 

Sgt. At Arms Steve Watts 

Training Officer Jeff Miesen 

jeff@sunsethog.com 

Webmaster Jaime 

jaime@sunsethog.com 

2017 Chapter Officers 
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Looking for Riders who are writ-
ers! - Contribute to the next 

Swineline—contact  
sherri@sunsethog.com 

mailto:russ@sunsethog.com
mailto:kathy@sunsethog.com
mailto:lisa@sunsethog.com
mailto:david@sunsethog.com
mailto:kathy@sunsethog.com
mailto:jeff@sunsethog.com
mailto:jeff@sunsethog.com
mailto:Sherri@sunsethog.com

